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FEEDING STUDIES WITH LIPOID EXTRACTS FROM 

MENHADEN FISH MEALl! 

By Herman F. Kraybil~" and Hugo W. Nilson~"~" 
ABSTRACT 

Lipoid material extracted from commercial and from experi
mentally spoiled menhaden meal were found to be absorbed equally 
well from the gastro-intestinal tract of rats. Toxic symptoms 
were not found even -..hen the extracts were fed at levels ex
ceeding that present in an all-fish-meal diet. 

INTRODUCTION 

7 

The results of recent feeding studies indicate rather definitely that the 
free fatty acids in edible oils and food products do not produce toxic effects. 
Branion, et al, (1938) have reported that no toxic symptoms developed when free 
fatty acids and nitrogenous compounds found in cod liver oil were fed to poultry. 
There has been a tendency to condemn oils of high free fatty acid content for 
poultry feeding purposes because of clinical observations that cod liver oil with 
a free fatty acid content greater than one percent caused nausea in infants. Burr 
(1939) reviewed the data reported by sever~l investigators and concluded that only 
when excessive amounts of pure fatty acids were fed, were toxic effects noted. 
The t 'oxicity of only butyric and lauric acids had been investigated. 

Whipple (1932) reported that the presence of oxidized oil decreases the nu
tritive value of the original fresh material and leads to digestive and other 
disturbances. In a comparative study with dogs and rats, she also found that 
those animals which were fed experimental~y oxidized lard developed a disease 

*Formerly research fellOW} Fishery Technological Laboratory, Division of Commercial Fisheries, 
**Olemist College Park, Maryland. 
yThe data. in this paper -were included in a thesis submitted by Dr. Herman F. Kraybill to the 

facul ty of the Graduate School of the Uni versi ty of Maryland in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. The authors wish to acknowledge the 
helpful assistance of Dr. W. C. Supplee of the University of Maryland in the conduct of 
these experiments. 

NCYl'E: An article entitled "OlemicelStudies of Lipoid Extracts from Menhaden Fish Meal," by 
Herman F. Kr~bill and Hugo W. Nilson, appeared in the September 1947 issue of Com
mercial Fisherie s Review, pp. 8-18. 
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which she called "oxidized fat syndrome," All of the anirrials fed the oxidized 
lard died, while those fed the unoxidized lard remained in good health, Whipple 
pointed out that rancid fats are generally believed to be gastric irritants, and 
she suggested that slightly rancid oil may well be the cause of the digestive 
disturbances that mothers so often attribute to cod liver oil. Branion, et aI, 
(1938), however, in their experiments with poultry fed "blovm" or oxidized cod 
liver oil ., found that oxidation prC?ducts formed during th.e development of ran
cidity did not produce any toxic symptoms. 

Gautier, et aI, (1888) have shown that those impurities in cod liver oil which 
are of liver protein origin are toxic. Cook and Scott (1935) suggested that the 
nitrogenous bases present in poultry rations containing fish meal are the cause 
of an intoxication syndrome consisting of slightly prolonged blood clotting time, 
slight hemorrhages, and non-hemorrhagic anemia. Almquist and Stokstad (1937) 
were unable to corroborate this finding, They found that the addition of tri
methylamine or other amines did not produce the deleterious effects observed by 
Cook and Scott but did result in a decreased growth rate due to low food con
sumption. Decomposition may also result in a decreased nutritive value of fish 
oils dUe to partial destruction of the vitamin A, 

The most probable source of so-called oxidized oils in farm animal rations 
is fish meal. Nutritional difficulties reported by farmers have been attributed 
to the fish meal in the rations fed. In practically all cases the conclusion 
was based on unsupported opinion, since no control animals had been fed a similar 
ration free from fish meal. When feeding up to 30 percent of experimentally spoiled 
pilchard meal to chicks, Lanham and Nilson (1947) did not ftDd a decrease in the 
nutritive value of the meal, or an adverse effect on the flavor of the .• flesh ex
cept in very few instances, This finding was also true for ducklings (Nilson, 
1946) , 

Vestal, et aI, (1945) fed a basic diet of ground yellow corn, 88.0; alfalfa
leaf meal, 2.0; and menhaden meal, 10.0 parts by weight, to a control . group of 
pigs. Similar diets in which 0.5 and 1.5 parts, respectively, of the ground yel
low corn were replaced by menhaden body oil were fed to two other groups of pigs, 
All three groups gained equally well, although the pigs that received the menhaden 
oil in their diets produced pO.rk having a decided fishy flavor. The flavor of 
the flesh is apparently affected differently when fish meal and fish oil are fed 
to different species. ' 

In view of the conflicting data reported in the literature, it was deemed 
desirable to investigate: 

(a) The rate at which lipoid extracts from commercial or experimentally spoiled 
menhaden meal were absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract, 

(b) The physiological effects caused by the inclusion of such extracts in the 
diet. 

The chemical characteristics of these extracts have been previously described by 
Kraybill and Nilson (1947). 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND DATA 
Two extracts were tested in these experiments, One was from a commercial 

menhaden meal such as is regularly sold for animal feeding purposes,and the second 
was from a sample of the same meal which had been subjected to experimental spoil
age in simulation of unfavorable storage conditions, The meal was spoiledby being 
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moistened with water, and allo .... ed to s tand for about threeee 8 t 38 0 C. 
was extensive bacterial ana mold growth dur ing th i s period , he meal 
dried at a temperature under 500 c. 

The solvent mixture wa s compo sed of 50 percent benzo l , 25 e r c~nt methanol, 
and 25 percent acetone by volume. A cont i nuous extraction appa r atus as sed 
which consisted of a 12-liter r ound- bottom flask supported on a sand 8th heated 
by an electric hot plate. The round bottomed flasK was connecte by an 0 a 
syphon tube to a "Knightware" ceramic extractor wi t h a ca pacity of about 10 11 ers. 
A Liebig condenser was fitted to the top of the ext ractc r t o conden~e the solv 

'The sol vent-free extracts fr om the two types of meal containt::d abou t 55 per
cent combined saturated and unsa t urated fatty acids, a s compar ea with 88 percent 
in a commercial cold-pressed oi l . The unsa t u r ated 
fatty acid content made up 62 percent of the com
bined acids in the extract from commercial meal, 
and 68 percent in the extract from the spoiled 
meal, The unsaponifiable matter was 3 and 5 per
cent, respecti vely, for the comme rcial and spoiled 
meal extracts and the contents of r es i nous ma terial 
15 and 10 percent, respectively. There wa s no 
difference in the Blliount of wa t er- soluble fraction 
in t he extracts, The t wo type s of extracts were ---
very similar inrespect to color and odor (Kraybil l 
and Nil son, 194?). MENHADEN 

The first objective of the se experiments was to measu r e t he degree of ab
sorption of the extracts fr om the gastro-intestinal tract. The second objec ive 
was to determine whether a cu te t oxicosis resul ted .... hen the extracts ',ere fe in 
fairly high levels over a re asonable period of time, 

ABSORPTION FROM THE GASTRO-INTESTINAL TRACT 

Adul t male rats of about equal live weight were used as test animals . 
were fed a fa t f ree basal di et for t wo t o t hr ee days and then fa ted for 
6 hours before the test s wer e made . Control r ats were then Killed, and th u 
tityof solvent-ext r acta ble ma terial i n the gastro- intestinal tract .. as det ITine 
so tha t a proper corre ction could be made in the experimen al resu t 
sidual fat amounte d t o an a verage of 36 mg " in gooa agreement "i th 
reported by Deuel (1 939) , 

Approxima tely one gr am of test mat e rial was givenby stomach tUDe to 
After interval s of 5 minutes and 4 , 6 , and 8 bours , paired rats lere 
the gastro-inte stinal tract froffi t he e sophagus tc the cec~, inc slv 
move d intact. The contents were s ueeze d out by massa5e of t trec 
organs were wasbed out wi th Mirro wa ter anu the previously nt oned so 
ture. Af t er a c idi f ication of the conte nt s and t he r insings fro 
inte s t ine, the como i ne d ~\ ater and solvellt layer v.as separa ed fro 
rhe solve nt conta i ning the fatty ma terial ".dS dried it annydrous 
and f il ter ed , and the solve n t 'J as eva,o r at e c of1' . h an.o nt 0 

re pr esen t ed the non- abso r oed portion of the extract g ven b. 5 ooac 

The da. t a in I'able 1 sho'.\ t ha t t he differences, in t. e 
extrac t s a.bsor oed by pl:iired an~als, ere very sma 1 r~ng n 
cent , This is satisfactory agr eeffien t, 
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At the 5-minute, and B-hour int rv~ls the extract from th commercIal meal 
was absorbed slightly better tha the extr ct fran the spOiled me • and the ap-
posi te wa. true for the 4- and -hour in terv 1. The run e in i ferences oe
tween averages of pairs fed the tHO extracts s 4.2 to . 9 Ce cu stions 

Tabl. 1 -

Source Live 
of oil of rat. 

Gr s au.r. 
J92 D.944 lTf2 

302 l. 1 1 
Co_rei&! 3ED 1.070 4 

_al 296 0.670 ~ 714 1. 20 
305 1.120 6 
359 1.290 8 
00 1 20 8 

2 l .~ 1 12 
300 l. 1/12 
300 0. 856 

50 oil e d 1118 al. 298 0.9~ 
335 0.938 
307 0.9 6 
300 1.063 

0 1.0 
Note I Th. aver weight a! solvent-

control ts was 0.0 62 r 

indicate tbat differences in exca 8 of 1C p rc nt 
significant. Accordin ly, tbese results indio t 
material with equal efftci ncy. 

Fee ng St dies 

. 7 
O. 2 
o. &)7 
0.5 
o. 
o. 
0.267 
0.212 
O. 2 
1.1 
o. f:D7 
o. 
0 . 261 
o. 
o. -6 
O. 

.... tro-

t.r&ct at 

icall] 
be t 0 

Since there were no significant ifferencea 1n t e egree of aDsorptIon of 
these extracts, it was deemed desirable to determ e et ou_ 
result when they were fed at rather hig ev s over a r asona a g per ad of 
time. Addi tional samples of each extract ere ashed th e itber lAoa er or ap
proximately 0.5N hydrochloric acid to remove nitrogeno s ecompo iti n pro ~cts 
which in themselves might be toxic, Paire groups of rats "ere ft:d the ori inal 
extracts, the washed extracts . and the ashed extracts to w ieb t e ~as -~ater 
concentrate was added. 

Preliminary feeding studies indicated that the maximum uantity of extract 
from commercial meal which could be included in the diet ithout ecreaslng food 
consumption was about 15 percent. This uantlty of extract is in excess of that 
which would be found in an all-fish-meal diet. It is about 5 times that found 
in an expertmental diet which contained 30 percent fish meal (Lanh~ and • ilson, 
1947). The average farm animal ration seldom contains more than about 10 per
cent fish meal. 

The rats were started on the experiment after being weaned at live weights 
of from 38 to 68 g. In most cases, the range was 40 to 55 g. The animals were 
housed individually in wire cages fitted with screen floors. and the cages were 
kept in an air-conditioned room. Several ~eries of experiments using the same 
materials were conducted in some instances. 
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The basal diet fed ad libitum consisted of: 

Extract or lard •••••••••••••• 
Casein, technical •••••. . •... . 
La.ctal bumin, " •... . .•• . .•• 
Dextrin, tapioca •••• • . •.. • . •• 
Sucrose •••.•.•••••.• • •.•••.• • 

Percent 
by weight ' 

15.0 t Agar • •• •• •• • • . • .•• , •.•.••• 
15.9 ' Yeas t, drie d brewer's, 
5.3 extr a cted • ••.••.•.•••••• 

30. 8 ' Sal t mixture, U. S.P. XI, 
21.3 No.2 ••••••••••••••••••• 

Percent 
by weight 

5.3 
2.2 

~.2 

11 

The fat-free, dried brewer's yeas t wa s prepar ed by continuous extraction of 
yeast 'with diethyl ether and alcohol as recomme nded by Mackensie and co-workers 
(1939). To each 10 kilograms of diet were added 1,000 international units of 
vitamin A in the form of technical, c r ys t alline carotene, 60 mg. of Delsterol 
in oil (vitamin D3 )' 2.4 mg. of th iamine , and 0.6 mg. of riboflavin. The diets 
were made up every third day in orde r that . they would contain the extracts and 
.the vitamin supplements in substant ially unchanged form. 

Table 2 - Data on the Mean Food In take and Gain in Liveweight of Rats Fed Various Lipoid Ex
tracts from Menhaden 1K..eal at a 1 '5 Percent Level in the Diet During a 6-Week Period 

Product 
. Number Food (!,,; n ; T'I m ... T'I -,; ...... _ .. i rih + 

Group fed of rats mean intake Actual Estima~dJJ 
Grams Grams Grams 

1 Lal'"d •••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •••••••• 11 332.09 91.09 75.63 
2 Commercial meal extract •.. •••.•••.•• 16 371.56 77.88 89.19 
3 Spoiled meal " 14 269.93 ~5.79 54.28 .... ... ......... 
4 Commercial meal extract, acid-washed. 15 291. LO 0.07 61.59 

~ Spoiled meal " " " 14 250.93 47.86 ~7.75 , ... 
Commercial meal extract , water-washed 4 355.00 76.50 3.50 

~ Spoiled meal " " " 4 415.00 96.00 104.11 • 
Commercial meal " • acid- washed 
plus acid wash concentrate ••••••••• 15 304.80 62.60 66.25 

• 9. Spoiled meal extract, a cid- wa shed 
~7.69 plus acid wash concentrate ••••••••• 13 45.38 53.51 

10 Commercial meal extrac t , water-washed 
plus water wash concen t rate •••••••• 4 332.25 73.00 75.69 

11 Spoiled meal e xtract , wat er- washed 
plus water wash concentrate •••••••• 4 379.25 90.00 91.83 

12 Lard, 12 percent , and commercial . 
mea l extr~ct, 3 percent •••••••••••• 6 314.50 96.17 69.59 

13 Lard, 12 percen t , and spoiled meal 
ex trac t, 3 percent •• • • • •••••••••••• 12 lli2Q ~ 74.57 

Over all mean •••••••••••••• • 31O.':l1 • It:; 
Summary: 
Lard (Groups 1, 12, and 13) ......... 29 323.38 91.97 72.64 
Commercial meal extract (Groups 2, 4, 
6, a.Ild 8) •.. ..•...........••...•••. 50 326.10 67.84 73.58 

Spoiled me al extract (Groups 3, 5. 7, 
aIld 9) •..••. •.. .................... 45 716.17 50.78 56.46 

yStatistical methods a ccording to Snedecor tl940). 

The dat a i n Table 2 show that the rats fed the diets containing the 15 per
cent level of lard , or 12 percent of lard plus 3 percent ~xtract of commercial or 
spoiled meal gr ew a t about the same rate. During the 6-week period, there was 
no depressing ef fec t on the growth of the rats receiving the extract from fish 
meal in this concentration, although the 3 percent level is at least three times 
as high as mi gh t be expec t ed t o be present in most farm animal rations. The data 
in rable 3 i ndica t e t hat the difference between the actual gain in live weight and 
the gain estimated as pr obable when corrected to equal food intake is statistically 
significant. 
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The· data in Table 2 also indicate that no significant effect was produced by 
washing the extract from commercial meal with either acid or water. Consequently, 
the data were combined for the groups fed the extract from commercial meal, the 

Table 3 - Analysis of Covariance and Test of Significence of Adjusted Group Gain in Live
wei t for Data. Presented in Table 2 

Source 
of 

variation 
Total 
Groups 
Wi thin groups 

1 Y equals 

grees of 
freedom 

131 
12 

11 

Sums of squares and Produ~ 

acid-and-water-washed extract, or the acid-washed extract plus the acid-wash con
centrate. The data for the group fed the water-washed extract plus the water-wash 
concentrate were omitted from this sumnary although the animals grew at about the 
expected rate. This was done because the data 1n Table 4 show that the inner 
group error of the companion group fed water-washed, spoiled meal extract plus 
water-wash concentrate was sign!ficantly greater than the over-all error. This 

Table - Be ression and Correlation Data. for Gain in Livewei 

Group 
(Table 2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
g 
~ 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

Sum mean 

Degrees of 
freedom 

10 
15 
13 
14 
13 
3 
3 

14 
12 
3 
3 
5 

11 
11 

Correlation 
coefficient 

o. 7 
0.61)78 
o. &>81 
0.7590 
0.8062 
0.8693 
0.4464 
0.9108 
0.9015 
0.9427 
0.2415 
0.9149 
0.61 
o. 0 

Regression 
~ffieient 

• 5 
O.~n 
0.2252 
0.3128 
0.J9n 
0.4152 
0.1541 
0.5858 
0.3456 
0.2873 
0.~1 
0.4656 
on 
o.. 

s ua.res 
1,9 3.97 
1,884.96 
1,176.95 
1,854.07 
2,587.73 

184.01 
305.88 

.2,137.38 
2,684.89 

164.96 
3 ,t~)2. 89 

616.43 
1 62. 

20 

Degrees 
freedom 

9 
14 
12 
13 
12 

2 
2 

13 
11 

2 
2 
4 

10 
I5b 

wa s the only group for which this was true. It seemed best to eliminate the data 
for both groups in the summaries so that direct comparisons could better be made. 

A summary of data for the three classifications in Table 2 shows that the 
mean gain for those fed lard or lar~ plus extract was 92.0. g. against an expected 
ga in of 72.6 g. or It times greater than estimated. The rats fed 15 percent of 
extract from commercial fish meal- gained only about three-quarters as much as 
those fed lard or lard plus extract. The mean food intake was about the same. 

The summary data in Table 2 also show that the ratsfed the extract from spoiled 
meal oil grew about as well as those fed the extract from commercial meal when 
corrections were made for the generally lower food intake; that is, a mean gain 
of 50..8 g. against an estimated mean gain of 56.5 g. At first glance, the data 
in Table 2 for Group 7 would indicate that water-washing the extract removed some 
substance that reduced the palatability of the diet containing the extract from 
spoiled meal. The data in Table 4, however, show that the correlation coefficient 
bet'ween food intake and gain in live we ight for this group is the second lowest 
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in the series; 80 too m ch r 11anc ho 1 
though, statistically. the inn r roup 
tae over-all error. oted , th 
fed water-wasned, spoiled meal extr t lu 
counted because of lar e in er ro p error. 
that the extract from t e spoiled e 1 
but diu not have any other d pres in 
to that of toe extract rom co~ rcial m 
toxic. 

DlSCUS5K)N 

Just why the rat fed tl extract fr nha 
those fe lard cannot efinitelya certain d fr 
data ere not conclusive. One rat fed the di t cont 
after aining 24 g. One rat fed the d et con inin 
extract died in 5 weeks, 6 ter a nl 1 
One r;at fed tn~ aCid-washed, commercial m a1 
tract plus ticia-wti h concentrate ied In 3 e a , 
6fter tiining only 7 g. .H.ppar ntly none of the 
deaths was due to malnutrition. 

Two rats whIch w re offer d the diet co -
taining xtract from 8 oiled meal di d thin 
J tiys. One rat which was off r d th diet con
taining acid - asheu s oile m al d d 
within Jays , an one died in 4 ee 5, 

gaining only J g. One rat hich ~s of er 
acid-washed, soiled m 61 e tract plus acid- sh con 
rhese data in icate that the diets 'er unpalat b 
the deaths were probably due to nu rit on. Th 
of survivin rats fr al gro ps er ss ntial1y 
a slight hy er mic can ition 5 not d in th lnt 

The u ta in a b 1 2 sh t ha t 
consum d 1 58 tood, but the ga n in 
sonably pr portional to that f r t 
in ica t s t 
extract fro 
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diets containing extracts from menhaden meal. This probably does not account for 
all of the differences since calculations show that the rats fed the diets con
taining lard required about 1/3 less calories per u~it gain in live weight than 
did the rats fed the extracts from commercial or spoiled meal. 

The third factor responsible for differences in gain inlive weight, partic
ularly between the group8 fed diets containing lard and the other was the in
adequate vitamin supplementation of the basal diet which diC\ not permit maximum 
growth. It was believed to be adequate for a fat free basal diet at the time 
the experiments were being conducted in 1940 and early 1941. Since then, other 
exp.eTiments have been conducted in this laboratory in which 3 percent of dried -
brewer's yeast, 2 percent wheat germ, and 2 percent cod liver oil were added to 
diets very similar to the lard-containing diets above as sources of necessary 
vitamins. One group of 5 rats, belonging to a strain having a larger adult size 
gained 209 g. with a food intake of 484 g. during the 6-week period. A second 
group of 5 rats of the same strain as used ill the herein reported experiments gained 
an average of 150 g. with a food intake of 385 g. The rats from the second group, 
however, received corn starch instead of sugar and dextrin; and this may have de
creased food consumption. 

It seems most probable that the lard used in the experiments reported here 
contained some "vitamins which permitted the rats fed this material to outgrow 
those fed .the extract from commercial meal, even though the mean food intake was 
about the same. It may be concluded, therefore, that ma\erial extracted from 
menhaden meal does not produce any discernable toxic condition even when fed to 
rats in amounts greater than would be present in an all-fish-meal diet. When 
incorporated in diets at levels equivalent to 30 percent fish rreal in the diet, 
there" were no effects even on food "consumption. 

CONCLUSIONS 
1. The lipoid extracts from commercial and from experimentally spoiledmen

haden meal are absorbed equally well from the gastro-intestinal tract of rats. 

2. About 80 percent of the extract is absorbed in an 8-hour period. 

3. Toxic symptoms need not be expected even when the extracts are fed at 
levels exceeding that present in an all-fish-meal diet. 

4. It is reasonable to believe that commercial menhaden meal may be fed to 
farm animals at the maximum practical level without any adverse effect of the 
residual oil content on either the food intake, or health of the animals. 
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